Effective January 2021

REQUEST FOR DNA KIT AND SEARCH OF LAB DATABASE
NICKNAME OF HORSE _________________________________________________
APPROXIMATE AGE:______________________ COLOR:_______________________________
SEX: MARE ______

STALLION ______

DNA Kit/Lab Search Fee...........$150

GELDING ______

MARKINGS:_______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE INDICATE WHERE KIT SHOULD BE SENT:
Email kit to: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ OR
Mail kit to: Name: _________________________________________ Address: ____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

NAME OF CONTACT PERSON :__________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: __________________________________________EMAIL:__________________________________________________________
This form can be used if you would like to try to identify a horse that you suspect is registered with the American Saddlebred
Registry. You can DNA type the horse and the lab can do a search of their database for a possible match. The cost for the
DNA kit is $50 and the cost of a search of the database for an exact match is $100. The Registry makes no warranty that a
match will be found since it’s possible that the horse was not DNA tested and so may not be in the database. The lab can only
do a search for an exact DNA matching type - they cannot search for a possible sire and/or dam or for lineage.
Note that, if the lab is able to identify the horse and if it is registered, you will still need to go through the transfer of ownership
process in order to obtain a registration certificate in your ownership. We can provide you with contact information for the
current recorded owner so that you can ask him/her to assist with updating the chain of ownership. If you are unable to obtain
the signature of the recorded owner then ASR Rules require a court order indicating that ownership has legally passed to you.
If you are unable to obtain the registration certificate, ASR rules require a notarzied affidavit along with four color photos and a
$50 affidavit fee.

Method of Payment:
*3% Processing fee will be added to all ASR credit/debit card transactions.

____CHECK (make payable to ASR)

____ VISA ____ MASTERCARD ____AMEX

Total: $ __________________

Card Number: _____________________________________________________ Expiration Date _____/_____/______
Signature: ______________________________________Print Name:_______________________________________

Please return payment and completed form to:
American Saddlebred Registry
4083 Iron Works Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511
or
Fax to: (859) 259-1628
Email: saddlebred@asha.net

QUESTIONS?: (859) 259-2742 . FAX (859) 259-1628 . saddlebred@asha.net . www.saddlebred.com

